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1. ORIGINAL LOGO - Redrawn vector

2. PROPOSED UPDATED LOGO
Everything the same but with an updated Shamrock graphic

3. PROPOSED UPDATED LOGO
Everything the same but with an updated Shamrock graphic and heavier presence around the name

CLARINGTON MINOR LACROSSE ASSOCIATION

Update to our Members

Dear Clarington Lacrosse families, 

We wanted to take this opportunity to thank all the parents that have been so patient during this time. We 
know it has been very frustrating for some of you but trust us it has been just as frustrating for the CMLA 
Board. It was not our intention to upset anyone as we are trying to do what is best for our members and the 
club. For those of you that have reached out to the OLA, thank you for helping us out. 
 
As you all know Covid-19 has left the CMLA and other sport organizations in difficult financial situation. 
Jerseys, balls, sticks, etc. had already been purchased prior to the pandemic. The admin fee applied to your 
registration is only to cover the fees that the OLA applies to your registration and the banking costs with the 
registration. The admin fee is not helping the CMLA offset any of the other expenses to run the club including 
expenses already incurred. 
 
The CMLA does depend on its membership fees to pay our operating expenses for the year and we 
need your help. We are asking members who are planning on playing lacrosse next year to help offset these 
costs by leaving their fees with the CMLA as a credit to be applied to next year. The reason we are asking this 
is because the CMLA has already purchased items, such as balls and jerseys, for both House League and Rep 
programs and we have to carry these costs until next year. Some other clubs have chosen to have members 
incur these costs for jerseys and have adjusted their refunds accordingly. The CMLA does not believe that our 
members should be paying for something they will not use.

The CMLA is offering 2 choices for your money. 

1. You can choose to leave your registration fees with the CMLA and it will be applied to next year fees.  
 As an incentive to keep your money with the CMLA we can reduced the Admin Fee by $10.

2. You can request a refund less the Admin Fee. 

LEVEL Early 
Bird Fee

Admin 
Fee Refund Credit for 

2021
Regular 

Fee
Admin 

Fee Refund Credit for 
2021

Softlax $125 $25 $100 $110

Paperweight $200 $30 $170 $180

Rep Paperweight $240 $30 $210 $220

HL Tyke to Midget $265 $35 $230 $240 $300 $35 $265 $275

Rep Tyke to Midget $305 $40 $265 $275 $340 $40 $300 $310

Girls $305 $40 $265 $275 $340 $40 $300 $310

As for our 2004 Graduating Players, the CMLA is extending their warmest wishes for the future ahead. You have 
been an important part of the club for years and we have watched you turn into wonderful players. Do not forget 
that the club still needs you to pass on your love for the game to the younger ones whether as a coach, bench 



staff or a volunteer. We still want you to be part of our team. As for your fees, the OLA has voted down allowing 2004 
players an extra year.  Please complete the form as we will need to provide you a refund for your fees. 

As one of the largest clubs in Ontario collecting and keeping track of the refund process is fairly onerous.  We have 
converted the Refund Request form to a digital format and we kindly ask that you complete the Google form. 

https://forms.gle/L9dxiiP8m1jgzkoy6

To clear up all 2020 Registrations with the OLA we need to address all registrations.  If the form is not completed by 
Aug 15, 2020, we will apply your money as a credit with the CMLA.  

Any members who have already been provided a refund with the initial $50 holdback will be contacted by the  
Treasurer after we address the refunds to other members. The difference between the above admin fees and the 
retained amount will be issued as a cheque.   

If you have questions, please email them to claringtonlacrosse@gmail.com or claringtonminorpresident@gmail.com.

Sincerely,

Clarington Minor Lacrosse Association Board


